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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
from 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE LffiRARY 
To His Excellency, the Honorable Richard W. Riley, Governor of 
South Carolina, and to The Honorable Members of the General 
Assembly of South Carolina: 
The fiscal year ending June 30, 1981 has been both interesting 
and challenging, and it is with considerable pride in the staff of 
the State Library and its Director that I submit to you our annual 
report. 
Emphasis during the year has been on interlibrary cooperation 
and resource sharing; a goal furthered by a network feasibility 
study in process at year's end. Cooperation with state agencies is 
also important and resulted this year in creation of the Early 
Childhood Media Clearinghouse, the Energy Information Program 
and the Census Data Center. The Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped assumed certain responsibilities previ-
ously shared by the S. C. Commission for the Blind; and a growing 
number of State agencies have deposited research material to be 
serviced by the State Library. The 1980 John Cotton Dana Public 
Relations Award was presented to the State Library for their 
"Share a Book With a Child" campaign, and a public awareness 
program through video and TV publicized library service for the 
blind and physically handicapped. Even Johnny Carson got into 
the act with comments on the "Call Your Library" campaign in 
which South Carolina participated along with other states. 
Financial problems, however, plagued the State Library. Rising 
costs and rising demands for service endangered the adequate 
provision of those services. A tautly organized agency, the State 
Library particularly suffered from the 7% personnel cutback. At 
the local level the Hollingsworth case will substantially reduce 
pJiblic library support while federal funds, on which libraries are 
dangerously dependent, are also being reduced. Faced with severe 
financial restraints, the State Library has nonetheless superbly 
managed its funds and both maintained and expanded service to its 
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SOUTII CAROLINA STATE LIBRARY 
I. Administration 
Agency Director: 
The Agency Director is the State Librarian who is responsible 
for the operation of the South Carolina State Library. She is 
employed by and is responsible to the Board of the State 
Library. 
A. General Administration 
Plans development and extension of library service; estab-
lishes and reviews policies; prepares and administers the 
annual budget; administers State and Federal aid for li-
braries; promotes the extension and improvement of library 
service; recommends library legislation. 
B. Library Interpretation 
Interprets the objectives and functions of the statewide li-
brary program; plans and carries out a statewide program 
of publicity and public relations designed to publicize the 
library and its service to the general public. 
IT. Technical Services 
Acquires and makes available all materials used in the library 
program; catalogs and classifies books, serials, pamphlets, and 
non-book materials; purchases and receives all materials; re-
ceives, stores and distributes periodicals and newspapers; classi-
fies and/ or catalogs all State and Federal documents received; 
prepares all materials for use; maintains the book collection; 
is responsible for the microfilming of the entire catalog of the 
State Library. Uses SOLINET computer bibliographic network 
for cataloguing, interlibrary loan and reference service; moni-
tors development of state data base and retrospective conver-
sion projects. 
Ill. Field Services 
A. General Field Service 
Fosters the development and improvement of public library 
services; assists local officials, librarians and citizens through 
visits, surveys and correspondence; provides consultant 
service in planning of public and institutional library build-
ings; advises with architects and librarians on planning new 
library facilities; plans workshops and training programs; 
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supervises the distribution of State Aid and other grant 
programs; monitors all local library projects funded from 
federal funds administered by the South Carolina State 
Library. 
B. Career Education 
Provides training opportunities for public and institutional 
library employees; plans and supervises the certification 
program for public librarians. 
C. Library Services for the DiYadvantaged 
Provides consultant service to local libraries engaged in, or 
planning projects in this area; supervises local projects; 
reports on and evaluates the program. 
D. Film Service 
Provides a film loan service to qualifying public and insti-
tutional libraries through training in use of films as a means 
of extending the informational resources of the local library. 
E. Library Services for Children 
Provides assistance and training for public library staffs to 
enable them to better serve children and parents; coordi-
nates the Early Childhood Media Clearinghouse. 
IV. Reader Services 
A. General Reader Service 
Provides reference and research services to State Govern-
ment, State Government agencies, and State employees. 
Maintains and services State and Federal document collec-
tion. Selects books and other materials to be added to the 
general reference collection; prepares and publishes a 
monthly bibliography of new acquisitions and prepares 
special bibliographies and checklist of State documents. 
B. Reference and Interlibrary Loan Service 
Serves as the central unit for a statewide interlibrary loan 
network to supplement local library resources; supplies ma-
terials and answers reference requests for libraries through-
out the state; supervises In-WATS and TWX communica-
tions network; provides consultant service to local libraries 
in the maintenance of a strong reference collection; plans 
and provides workshops to increase the effectiveness of pre-
professional library employees engaged in reference service; 
provides consultant service to local libraries on the main-
tenance of a strong reference collection. 
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C. Interlibrary Cooperation 
Promotes cooperative activities and sharing of resources by 
all South Carolina libraries. Plans and develops computer-
based statewide library network to facilitate sharing of li-
brary resources and services. 
V. Service to the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
Plans and administers library service to the blind and physically 
handicapped; maintains liaison with the Library of Congress's 
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped; maintains records of eligible borrowers and of ma-
terials and equipment on loan; provides guidance to readers 
in selection of books; supervises five browsing collections of 
talking books in local public libraries; conducts public informa-
tion program to make potential users aware of service. 
VI. Institutional Services 
Plans and administers a program to establish, develop and im-
prove library service in State institutions; supervises the library 
program in individual institutions and provides consultant 
service for library development in all institutions. Monitors 
federally funded grant-in-aid projects. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE LffiRARY 
Historical Synopsis 
In 1929 the General Assembly enacted legislation authorizing 
establishment of the State Public Library Association, a state 
library extension agency which was to become known as the South 
Carolina State Library Board. Due to the great depression which 
followed, no funds were appropriated for the new agency; how-
ever a Board of five citizens was appointed. The first statewide 
library program was initiated under the Works Progress Adminis-
tration from 1935 to 1943. When the WPA went out of existence 
in 1943, the State Library Board inherited its assets and was given 
the first state appropriation-$3,000-to fund the library program 
for the last third of the fiscal year. For the first full year of opera-
tions, 1943-44, the General Assembly appropriated $15,000 to em-
ploy staff and to initiate State Aid to county libraries. Nancy C. 
Blair, supervisor of the state WP A library project, became the first 
Executive Secretary of the State Library Board. The Board was 
charged with the duties of creating public libraries throughout 
the state and extending library service to rural districts. 
In 1946 Estellene Paxton Walker was appointed head of the 
agency and served-as Executive Secretary, Executive Director, 
and State Librarian-until 1979. Under her leadership, the State 
Library Board helped establish or develop county and regional 
libraries which now serve all of the state's forty-six counties. The 
pattern of unified county library systems, each legally established 
and governed by a single library board, made possible a good level 
of service by eliminating expensive duplication and overhead and 
by sharing resources and personnel. During the early years of the 
State Library Board's program, the objectives were to extend public 
library service, to create a strong legal base for service, to develop 
local initiative and local support, and to create an understanding 
of the benefits of public library service and an acceptance of the 
cost of that service. 
When the federal Library Services Act was passed in 1956, Gov-
ernor George Bell Timmerman, Jr., issued an executive order 
charging the State Library Board with administering and im-
plementing within the state the library programs provided for in 
the Act. Through this Act and the subsequent Library Services 
and Construction Act, the agency's functions were expanded to 
include service to the blind and physically handicapped, develop-
ment of library service in state institutions, and interlibrary co-
operation. The original LSA/LSCA programs were designed to 
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remedy major deficiencies-units of service too small for economical 
service, a shortage of qualified professional personnel, inadequate 
book collections, and inadequate library housing. 
In 1965, partially as a result of the First Governor's Conference 
on Public Libraries, the General Assembly appropriated matching 
funds to make possible the construction of a new building for the 
State Library Board through the Library Services and Construction 
Act. Before the new building was occupied in February 1970, 
an act ( S. C. Code, 1976, 60-1-10 et seq. ) was passed by the 
General Assembly in 1967, to become effective July 1, 1969, re-
designating the State Library Board as the South Carolina State 
Library and making it responsible for public library development, 
library service for State institutions, service for the blind and 
physically handicapped, and library service to State Government 
and State Government agencies. In 1973 the South Carolina State 
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped was established 
and now serves more than 8,600 registered borrowers. 
Since 1969, the State Library has had a dual role. As the library 
extension agency it provides a staff of consultants to assist public 
and state institutional libraries in strengthening services; maintains 
a comprehensive collection of books, documents, periodicals, films 
and other materials to supplement local library holdings; operates 
a reference and interlibrary loan service to provide information 
not available at the local level; and administers state and federal 
aid to libraries. As a reference and research library for State Gov-
ernment, the State Library supplies legislators, officials, research 
staff, and State agency personnel with the facts, statistics, or tech-
nical data required for planning and decision making. It answers 
questions, lends books and materials, researches issues, prepares 
bibliographies, collects state and federal documents, and provides 
information about legislation and programs of other states and the 
U. S. Government. 
Because county libraries were originally established by individual 
enabling acts passed by the General Assembly, the effects of the 
1975 Home Rule Act upon local legislation necessitated passage 
of a statewide library act. In 1978 the Legislature amended the 
Home Rule Act to require counties to provide public library systems. 
Act 564 ( S. C. Code, 1979 Supp., Sec. 4-9-35 et seq.) stated: 
"The General Assembly finds that county public libraries make 
a substantial contribution to the education and recreation 
of the residents of the State and merit the continued interest 
and support of State and local government." 
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In 1979 the South Carolina Governor's Conference and the White 
House Conference on Library and Information Services mobilized 
public support for libraries, focused on the special needs of the 
handicapped, and stimulated interest in library cooperation. The 
Task Force on Library Automation and Networking, created by the 
State Library, became an agent for exchange of information and 
for planning of a statewide bibliographic network 
Since 1967 the State's financial support for public libraries has 
grown substantially. In that year State Aid for public libraries was 
changed from $1,500 per county to 20¢ per capita ( $69,650). 
Gradual increases in per capita support resulted from the joint 
efforts of librarians, trustees, and Friends of Libraries. The appro-
priation for FY 81 was 75¢ per capita ($1,942,887) in State Aid 
to public libraries. Adoption of the 1980 census by the General 
Assembly will increase State Aid to $2,339,406 for 1981-82. 
The South Carolina State Library exists to serve citizens, li-
braries, and government. Its goals are to provide the library ser-
vices and resources needed by the people of South Carolina and 
to give every individual access to the informational resources of 
the state. Whenever possible these responsibilities are met by means 
of programs designed to strengthen and improve the public and 
State institutional libraries which serve the public. When economy 
or efficiency so dictate, the State Library serves library users di-
rectly, as in service to State Government or service to the blind 
and physically handicapped. An on-going objective is to encourage 
cooperative activities and sharing of resources by all South Caro-
lina libraries. 
Highlights of 1980-81 
Study and planning focused on ways to promote resource sharing 
in interlibrary cooperation and to develop a statewide bibliographic 
network A needs assessment on library automation, conducted by 
the Task Force on Library Automation and Networking, led to a 
network feasibility study conducted by the Metrics Research Cor-
poration of Atlanta and scheduled for completion in September 
1981. The study is the first step toward realization of long-range 
plans for development of a state network, utilizing computer and 
telecommunications technology, to serve all types of libraries and 
to enable library users to utilize the total library resources of the 
state no matter where the location. LSCA grants encouraged mem-
bership in the Southeastern Library Network. The cataloging input 
by SOLINET members, Retrospective Conversion ( RECON) pro-
jects, and the cataloging of the state documents collection are 
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slowly building a computerized data base which will be partially 
in place when the time comes to implement a state network. 
Cooperation was also the keynote in service to State Government 
agencies. The Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
reached an agreement with the South Carolina Commission for 
the Blind delineating the responsibilities of each and assigning 
machine lending functions solely to the Division. The Energy In-
formation Program, funded by grants from the U. S. Department 
of Energy, and housed at the State Library, was implemented in 
cooperation with the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive 
Education. At the request of the Governor's Task Force on Early 
Childhood Education, the State Library became coordinator for 
of Early Childhood Media Clearinghouse. The Division of Research 
and Statistical Services, the USC Computer Center, and the State 
Library joined together to create the State Data Center to make 
·census information more accessible to all citizens. 
The Library Interpretation Project, funded by LSCA for the 
twentieth year, continued to publicize the services of South Caro-
lina libraries in general and of public libraries specifically. The 
climax of the year's activities was the "Call Your Library" campaign, 
coordinated with the American Library Association's nationwide 
publicity, to encourage use of telephone reference service. The 
Magical Mad Hatter Reading Program encouraged children to use 
the library. The 1980 "Share a Book With a Child" campaign won a 
national John Cotton Dana Public Relations Award. In cooperation 
with the National Library Service for the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped, a year long public awareness campaign utilizing 
radio and TV was carried out with the support of stations through-
out the state. 
Effmts to increase State Aid for public libraries to $1.00 per 
capita were unsuccessful; but adoption of the 1980 census as the 
base for State Aid resulted in an increase of $396,519 or a total of 
$2,339,406 for FY 82. Public libraries experienced a serious setback 
when the Supreme Court ruled in the case of Hollingsworth on 
Wh.qels versus Greenville County Treasurer that the library tax 
levies are not exempt from the tax abatement granted on industrial 
property. The decision negated the educational status thought to 
have been granted by the 1978 library legislation and will reduce 
local library income substantially. 
Nevertheless 1981-82 ended on a positive note. The State Library 
received and accepted an invitation to become a member of the 
Association of Southeastern Research Libraries. Miss Estellene 
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Walker, former State Librarian, completed a history of South Caro-
lina public libraries, "So Good and Necessary to Work", which 
was published by the State Library. 
The State Library Board 
The South Carolina State Library is an independent state agency 
governed by a library board of seven members named by the Gov-
ernor, with one member from each Congressional District and one 
from the State at large. Act 317 of 1980 changed terms of board 
members from four to five years and re-established staggered 
appointments. The terms of four members expired June 30, 1981. 
Governor Richard W. Riley reappointed Dr. Hugh E. Vincent, Jr. 
(Third Congressional District) and Mr. Buford Mobley (Fourth 
Congressional District). Mr. Allen R. Carter, Jr. of Hanahan was 
named to succeed Dr. G. Creighton Frampton in the First District. 
No appointment has been made for the Fifth Congressional District. 
READER SERVICES 
The Reader Services Department provides assistance in the use 
of the reference and information resources of the State Library. 
Members of State government and State agencies make direct use 
of the library's resources. Citizens of the State have access to the 
library's services through their local public library. 
Reference and Information Service to State Government 
State gov;ernment agencies and their employees need information 
on a variety of topics to effectively plan and implement programs 
to benefit the citizens of South Carolina. Drawing upon the State 
Library's collection of books, journals, microforms, and government 
documents, a staff of specially trained reference librarians work 
closely with State government personnel in providing information 
and materials needed to support research. The collection is espe-
cially strong in the areas of government, human services, social 
sciences, state and local planning, and current affairs. The collec-
tion is constantly being developed to reflect changes and needs in 
State government. The staff works with agencies to determine 
materials to be purchased and placed in the State Library, thereby 
providing centralized access and reducing unnecessary duplication 
in various State agencies. 
Several specialized collections have been established in coopera-
tion with other State agencies. The Educational Resources Inlfor-
mation Center (ERIC) containing more than 198,000 documents 
on microfiche has been developed in conjunction with the State 
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Department of Education. This collection is used extensively by 
educators and students. The Service Center for Aging Information 
(SCAN), developed in cooperation with the South Carolina Com-
mission on Aging, provides access to research reports in the area 
of gerontology. During the year, the State Library received more 
than 6,000 documents from the National Criminal Justice Reference 
Service Institute in cooperation with the South Carolina Criminal 
Justice Academy. These documents provide research information 
on all aspects of law enforcement. In July 1980, the State Library 
began a cooperative program with the State Board of Technical 
and Comprehensive Education ( TEC) in providing energy infor-
mation. The Energy Information Center of TEC's Energy Extension 
Service was established within the State Library to develop a 
strong collection in the field of energy. The Center is serviced by a 
TEC employee who devotes half time to energy information re-
quests. A small grant from the Energy Extension Service is used 
to purchase energy materials for the State Library. 
In cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of the Census and the 
Division of Research and Statistical Services of the Budget and 
Control Board, the State Library is participating in the S. C. State 
Data Center. The purpose of the Data Center is to provide easy 
citizen access to statistics on housing, agriculture, business, trans-
portation, and socio-economic characteristics of the population con-
tained in government publications. 
Serving as the South Carolina regional depository for materials 
distributed by the Foundation Center in New York, the State 
Library has an extensive collection of materials relating to private 
foundations. This collection is an excellent source for individuals 
and organizations seeking grants from philanthropic foundations. 
The State Library reference staH works closely with library users 
to assist them in making the best use of the library's resources. 
During the year the reference staH conducted 17 orientation sessions 
on the library's services for State employees. Four workshops on the 
use of State and federal regulations were heavily attended by 
State employees. To keep State personnel aware of new publica-
tions, the State Library publishes and distributes monthly New 
Resources, a selective listing of items recently added to the collec-
tion. During 1980-81, the State Library circulated 21,479 books 
to State agency personnel and processed 6,034 reference questions. 
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Legislative Reference Service 
Since 197 4 the State Library has provided special information 
services for members of the General Assembly. A librarian from 
the State Library works closely with legislators and committee re-
searchers to identify research needs. The reference staff from the 
State Library is available to either pemorm the needed research 
or to direct individuals to the best source of information. Some 
legislators familiar with the service telephone the library directly 
with their requests. In the past year, legislators and their researchers 
borrowed 541 books and submitted 280 reference questions. The 
State Library provided free of charge 1,948 pages of photocopy 
in response to reference questions and 6,450 pages of photocopy 
through the USC Law Library. 
Reference and Interlibrary Loan Service 
The State Library functions as the central unit of a statewide 
interlibrary loan network designed to supplement and coordinate 
library resources in South Carolina. The Reference and Interlibrary 
Loan Service, drawing on the research collection of the State Li-
brary, works with local libraries to supply South Carolinians with 
materials and information not available in their own communities. 
Public and State institutional libraries have direct access to the 
State Library via an In-W A TS telephone service which allows 
interlibrary requests to be submitted and processed rapidly. To 
allow librarians to determine the holdings of the State Library as 
quickly as possible, a microfihn copy ot the Library's catalog has 
been placed in 38 public libraries throughout South Carolina. The 
State Library has also distributed the third edition of its periodicals 
holdings list to public and academic libraries within the state. 
Since no single library can supply all materials required by its 
patrons, the State Library has acquired the sources necessary to 
access other collections within the state and the nation. In order 
to determine the holdings of major South Carolina libraries, the 
State Library has microfihned the catalogs of Clemson University 
and the University of South Carolina. For more technical and 
comprehensive requests requiring location of materials outside 
South Carolina, the State Library makes use of various union 
catalogs and the resources of its membership in the Southeastern 
Library Network (SOLINET). Through SOLINET, the State 
Library has on-line access to a computerized data base of over 6 
million items held by more than 2600 libraries. The State Library 
uses this data base to verify locations and to receive requests through 
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the Interlibrary Loan Subsystem from many of the 30 other South 
Carolina member libraries. 
As part of a continuing effort to upgrade the reference capabili-
ties of library personnel without formal training in library science, 
the State Library presented a series of five regional workshops. 
These workshops on basic reference techniques and sources were 
attended by 152 public and academic librarians from all areas of 
South Carolina. To encourage better use of the State Library's 
reference service by South Carolina libraries, the interlibrary loan 
librarians made four field trips to local libraries and met with five 
county librarians to discuss interlibrary loan procedures and tech-
niques. 
During 1980-81, the Reference and Interlibrary Loan Service 
received 3,679 ln-WATS calls, answered 5144 reference requests, 
and supplied 21,971 books and 11,170 pages of photocopy in reply 
to interlibrary loan requests. 
Government Documents 
The South Carolina State Library maintains collections of federal 
documents and South Carolina state documents. Government docu-
ments are the official publications of the executive, legislative and 
judicial branches of government and contain valuable information 
often not available in other publications. 
Since 1970 the State Library has received federal documents 
through the depository system operated by the U. S. Superintendent 
of Documents. 20,375 documents were added during the year 
bringing the total collection to 59,799. In addition to government 
reports, laws and regulations, documents provide information on 
a variety of subjects including solar energy, agriculture, geology, 
economics, labor and public transportation. 
Similar to federal documents but localized to South Carolina 
information is the South Carolina state documents collection main-
tained by the State Library. Since 1970, the State Library has made 
a concerted effort to obtain official publications of S. C. State agen-
cies and government. The publications provide current general 
statistical information and serve as an excellent source for his-
torical l'esearch. The collection is used extensively by researchers 
from this state and others. State agencies refer individuals to the 
State Library to use publications, thereby reducing additional 
publication costs and unnecessary distribution of State publications. 
During the year 1,892 publications were added to the collection 
bringing the total number of documents to 15,014. 
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Since state docwnents represent one of the major forms of re-
search produced in South Carolina, it is important that they be 
preserved and made readily available to South Carolinians. A state 
docwnents depository system is needed to assure the availability 
of these publications both in the State Library and selected libraries 
around the state. South Carolina remains one of the few states 
which has not enacted such depository legislation requiring that all 
state publications be sent to depository libraries. Without fixed 
legislation, it is impossible to ensure that all current publications 
are received. 
Each year the State Library compiles, publishes, and distributes 
the Checklist of South Carolina State Publications which lists publi-
cations of state governmental departments received by the State 
Library during the fiscal year. 
Library Network Development 
Libraries face formidable tasks in organizing and providing 
access to the vast amount of information being generated today. 
Increasingly libraries are using computer technology to expedite 
traditional library processes such as acquisitions, cataloging, and 
circulation of library materials. Computerized data bases containing 
research information are being used to provide reference service. 
The automation of library resources provides the mechanism for 
one library to quickly access the holdings of other libraries. As a 
result libraries are joining together in cooperative networks to 
share resources. Such networks exist at the local, state and national 
levels. In South Carolina, the State Library hopes to develop a 
statewide network of libraries to provide efficient access to the 
holdings of significant library collections around the state. Such a 
statewide network would enable a citizen to gain access to holdings 
of the state's libraries through the local library. 
In 1979, the State Library organized the South Carolina Task 
force on Library Automation and Networking to make recom-
mendations concerning library automation activities in order to 
assure the maximwn use of existing systems and the orderly de-
velopment of future systems which would be compatible with each 
other. During the year the Task Force met four times and made 
plans for a study of the feasibility of establishing and operating 
a statewide library network for South Carolina. The consulting firm 
of Metrics Research Corporation of Atlanta was selected to conduct 
the four-month study. The purposes of the study are: to assist the 
library community to arrive at a consensus regarding the nature of 
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a statewide network, to identify potential benefits of the network 
and to propose a realistic plan of action to be taken in planning 
a statewide library network. The study began in June and is ex-
pected to be completed in September, 1981. 
Many of the state's libraries presently belong to the Southeastern 
Library Network (SOLINET), one of the major regional library 
networks in the country providing cooperative cataloging and loca-
tion services. Participation by these libraries in SOLINET provides 
the basis for development of a statewide library network. To en-
courage additional membership of South Carolina libraries in SOLI-
NET, the State Library has used Title III, LSCA grants for the 
establishment of SOLINET clusters and additional SOLINET mem-
berships by S. C. libraries. The SOLINET cluster arrangement en-
ables two or more libraries to share a common computer terminal 
thereby reducing costs and permitting smaller libraries to benefit 
from automation. The Spartanburg cluster (Wofford College, Con-
verse College, and Spartanburg County Library) and the Florence 
cluster (Florence-Darlington TEC, and Florence and Darlington 
County Libraries) completed the first year of a three-year project 
in March 1980. In general, the libraries benefitted from an in-
creased quality of cataloging, reduced staff involvement in routine 
operations, and increased accessibility to library resources. A third 
cluster in Greenwood composed of Lander College and Piedmont 
TEC became operational in January 1981. During the year grants 
were made to three larger public libraries to enable them to join 
SOLINET. The Anderson County Library and Charleston County 
Library became operational in 1981. The Greenville County Library 
was accepted into SOLINET membership and will become opera-
tional in 1982. 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
The Technical Services Department coordinates the selection, 
ordering and processing of all materials for the State Library collec-
tion, including audiovisual materials and large type books for the 
Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. The bookstock 
is a one-copy, non-fiction collection, except for South Carolina 
titles. It includes periodicals and newspapers in both paper and 
microfilm, and services such as ERIC in microfiche. There are 
separate collections of both federal and state documents. Additions 




State Documents ..... . 
Federal Documents in print ..... 

















Being a member of Southeastern Library Network, a compu-
terized network of libraries affiliated with the national network, 
OCLC, Inc., has made it possible to continue input of our retro-
spective holdings into the data base. The number of retrospective 
titles added this year was 20,202 at a cost of $.35 per title for staff 
time and OCLC charges. Increased requests for these older titles 
have been noted by Interlibrary Loan. 
The complete list of South Carolina State Library Periodical 
Holdings was again updated to include all holdings since the 
previous year's edition. This list is distributed to State agencies and 
to public and academic libraries throughout the state. 
The Book Selection Committee reviewed the Book Selection 
Policy statement and the Gift Policy statement, which were revised 
in 1979. This is an annual review to keep the policy statements 
current with the state's needs. 
FIELD SERVICES 
The Field Services Program is designed to extend and improve 
public library service throughout the state. The Field Services 
Department, the library development arm of the State Library, is 
made up of a team of six consultants, including four generalists and 
specialists in children's services and film services. They serve as a 
liaison between the State Library and thirty~nine county and re-
gional library systems which provide service to all of the state's 
forty-six counties. The nature of the work which these consultants 
do with local librarians depends upon the level of library service 
in the system and on the training and experience of the individual 
librarians. 
In general the Field Services Program serves as a catalyst for 
improvement. The role of the Field Staff is to assist librarians, 
trustees, and citizens in determining the library needs of the com-
munity and ways to meet those needs; provide in-service training 
on a one-to-one basis, in meetings, and through statewide work-
shops; explore solutions to local problems with library staff and 
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boards; and provide ideas and information on diverse topics such 
as construction, staff development, and budget presentation. It is 
the responsibility of the Field Staff to supervise the administration 
of State Aid and to monitor grants-in-aid under the Library Ser-
vices and Construction Act. In the latter, they assist local librarians 
with needs assessments and in developing grant applications to 
address weaknesses. During fiscal 1980-81, the Field Service Li-
brarians: 
-worked with 39 systems serving 46 counties of the state 
-made 259 field trips 
-attended 60 local library board meetings 
-monitored library budgets including approximately $10 million 
in local funds 
-administered $1,942,887 in State Aid grants to public libraries 
-supervised LSCA projects providing approximately $464,713 in 
grants-in-aid 
-represented the State Library at local, state, and national con-
ferences, conventions, workshops, professional associations, 
building dedications, civic organizations, and other state and 
local meetings 
-provided recruiting, placement, and training services for public 
librarians. 
STATE AID FOR PUBLIC LffiRARIES 
Recognizing the state's responsibility for the support of public 
libraries as part of South Carolina's total educational and cultural 
program, the General Assembly appropriated $1,942,887 to the 
State Library for distribution in 1981-at 75¢ per capita-to county 
and regional libraries. 
To participate in the State Aid program public libraries must be 
legally established, provide county-wide library service, maintain 
levels of county funding, and meet certain standards of service. 
The regulations under which the State Library administers the 
State Aid program-expanded in FY 81 to include additional 
categories of expenditures-ensure that state funds will not replace 
local funds and that these funds will be used to achieve a higher 
standard of public library service in every county of the state. 
Qualifying libraries may use State Aid funds to supplement staff 
salaries, to purchase books and audio-visual materials, to purchase 
or lease equipment, and to operate and maintain bookmobiles-all 
vital in meeting the people's informational and recreational needs. 
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In FY 81 the General Assembly authorized the implementation 
of the 1980 census for all state-funded per capita programs in FY 
82. This action will result in a $396,519 increase in State Aid for 
county and regional public libraries for 1981-82. 
FEDERAL AID TO SOUTH CAROLINA LffiRARIES 
The purposes of the Library Services and Construction Act in-
clude the improvement and extension of public library service, the 
improvement of library service for certain priority groups, the con-
struction of public library buildings, the strengthening of state 
library agencies, and promotion of interlibrary cooperation among 
all types of libraries. 
Federal aid is used in South Carolina to supplement and rein-
force State Aid to libraries, to provide the incentive for improved 
local support, and to provide a better level of service for all South 
Carolinians. A major objective is the extension of service to the 
unserved and the inadequately served. All forty-six counties in the 
state now have legally established unified county library systems 
providing every South Carolinian with access to public library 
service. 
Title I of LSCA provides for improved service to public and 
institutional libraries and to certain segments of the population. 
LSCA grants-in-aid have been used to strengthen book and periodi-
cal collections, to initiate new programs of service, and to improve 
the level of service in existing programs. The quality of library 
personnel has improved because of the recruitment of new staff and 
the continuing education of existing staff. With the help of LSCA 
funds, libraries are reaching out to help the culturally disadvant-
aged, the functionally illiterate, the elderly, the handicapped, and 
isolated people who need special services. LSCA also provides 
grants to improve library service in state-supported institutions. 
For a ten-year period, 1964-1973, LSCA Title II provided monies 
for public library construction. This title has not been funded since 
1973. 
Title III programs have helped promote interlibrary cooperation 
and resource sharing. LSCA has contributed to improved communi-
cations, bibliographic access, interlibrary loan, in-service training, 
study and planning. The feasibility of establishing a state biblio-
graphic network is currently being examined. The building- of a 
statewide data base will help eliminate expensive duplication of 
materials and will make the state's library resources available to 
all South Carolinians. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR LIBRARIANS 
Well-trained library staff is necessary to provide effective library 
service. Therefore, the State Library supports a program of con-
tinuing education for public and institutional library personnel at 
all levels as well as for library trustees. Grants are awarded to 
professional and non-professional personnel to attend seminars, 
conferences, and workshops and academic courses in librarianship. 
During 1980-81, grants were awarded to t\velve non-professional 
personnel representing nine public and one institutional library to 
attend a two-week course on public library service sponsored by 
the State Library in cooperation with the University of South Caro-
lina College of Librarianship. The course provided an overview 
of the various aspects of public library service. A grant was also 
awarded to a pre-professional librarian to attend a regular academic 
course in librarianship cOvering materials for the young adult. 
Six professional librarians received grants to attend a workshop 
on Fundamentals of Public Personnel Management. Two institu-
tional librarians attended a bibliotherapy workshop. Four profes-
sional librarians also received grants to attend the Southeastern 
Library Asociation pre-conference on the Planning Process, and 
one library administrator attended the Executive Development 
Program for Library Administrators. A public library trustee was 
awarded a grant to attend the Southeastern Library Association 
Conference which included a program for trustees. 
State Library personnel also benefitted from attendance at work-
shops on word processing and automation, audio-visual technology, 
data processing, census data use, government documents, personnel 
communications and performance, library space planning and rec-
ord keeping. 
LIBRARY SERVICES FOR TIIE DISADVANTAGED 
During 1981, the State Library, using federal funds under its 
administration, made grants-in-aid to fourteen county and regional 
library systems to establish, expand, and extend library service to 
the disadvantaged in South Carolina. These grants enabled par-
ticipating libraries to employ personnel, provide transportation, 
develop collections of reading and audio-visual materials, and pur-
chase special equipment needed to implement service to the dis-
advantaged. A grant was made to assist one weak county library 
system develop minimum levels of service and financial support 
prerequisite for outreach services. 
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Over the past two years, fewer small grants have been made in 
order that the projects funded might be larger and more effective. 
Participating libraries are required to phase in local funding to 
insure continuation of programs. Because of delays in receiving 
FY 81 funds, a number of projects scheduled for the current year 
were late in being implemented and will continue into 1981-82. 
Through this project a sound filmstrip collection was maintained. 
This collection is available through interlibrary loan to all public 
and institutional libraries in South Carolina. During 1981, 1,170 
filmstrips were loaned to county and institutional libraries. 
FILM SERVICE 
The State Library's 16mm film program supplements and strength-
ens the resources of South Carolina public and State institutional 
libraries. The films are documentary I informational films for all ages 
and are used by public and State institutional libraries to meet 
the informational needs of library patrons. The collection includes 
some 1,100 films and is updated by constant additions. A catalog 
of the film collection is revised periodically and distributed to all 
public and institutional libraries to assist them in using the film 
service. 
The Field SeiVice Librarian for Audio-Visual Services provides 
in-service training, technical assistance, and guidance in planning, 
programming, and promotion for the staff of participating libraries. 
A quarterly newsletter provides information about new acquisitions, 
local film programs, and suggested activities. 
Since the film program began, the State Library has conducted 
three statewide and four regional film workshops. The number of 
libraries participating in the program has increased from 31 in 197 4 
to· 48 in 1981. A total of 5,577 film programs reached an audience 
of 120,668 this year. 
LIBRARY SERVICE TO CHILDREN 
In order to provide better library service for children, the State 
Library assists public and institutional libraries in planning and 
evaluating services, developing stronger materials collections, train-
ing and orienting staff members, and promoting and publicizing 
activities. 
During fiscal year 1980-81, a statewide public relations campaign 
to increase adult awareness of the importance of reading to children 
was sponsored by the State Library in cooperation with public 
libraries. The State Library received the John Cotton Dana Award, 
a national library public relations award, for this "Share a Book 
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With a Child" project. The State Library also coordinated a state-
wide summer reading program for children for the summer of 
1981. Regional workshops on collection development were held in 
four locations. The children's consultant made 51 field visits and 
worked with general field staff in supervising Federal grants-in-aid 
related to serving children. 
The Media Committee of the Governor's Task Force on Early 
Childhood Education identified a need for a state clearinghouse to 
facilitate sharing of materials used by educators, workers, and 
parents of pre-school children. The State Library was designated as 
coordinator of the Early Childhood Media Clearinghouse and began 
the identification and listing of materials currently available through 
state and other agencies. The Clearinghouse will be fully imple-
mented in 1981-82. 
PUBLIC LffiRARY CONSTRUCTION 
Although the State Library no longer has federal funds to aid 
in public library construction, it does assist local library systems 
planning new construction, renovations, or additions. Upon request, 
the Field Staff provides consultant service on library planning and 
reviews schematic plans, working drawings and specifications. Dur-
ing 1980-81, construction was completed on three public library 
branch buildings: the Pendleton Branch in Anderson County, the 
Irmo Branch in Lexington County and the Pageland Branch in 
Chesterfield County. Construction was begun on the headquarters 
building in York County and on the new Grand Strand Branch 
in Horry County. 
INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARY SERVICES 
For residents of state-supported institutions, their libraries are 
part of the recreational, educational and rehabilitation programs 
of the individual institutions. Required by law to serve all citizens 
of the state, the South Carolina State Library provides consistent 
support to these institutional libraries through the administration 
of federal grants and the services of a consultant. 
From the beginning of the institutional library project in 1967, 
collection development has been emphasized, for which grants 
are provided annually. Beyond money and consultant services, the 
program also includes workshops for administrators and librarians, 
scholarships for staff development, reference assistance and inter-
library loan services. Thirty-three institutions maintained by eight 
State departments or agencies participate in this project, giving 
library service to some 21,000 residents. Sixteen of these institutions 
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offer full-service library programs, while seventeen others have 
branch libraries, bookmobile service, or deposits. The Department 
of Corrections operates the largest program, serving fourteen adult 
correctional facilities from a central library division. 
Institutions which are too small to maintain conventional library 
programs are served by a special project of the State Library. The 
South Carolina Crippled Children's Convalescent Center receives 
library service through a three-way contract under which the State 
Library provides funds to the Florence County Library to give 
service to this Center. Three addiction centers and a vocational 
rehabilitation center annually receive collections of paperback books 
especially selected for their residents' use in therapy or recreation. 
LIBRARY SERVICES TO TilE BLIND AND 
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
The South Carolina State Library has the responsibility for pro-
viding library services to the blind and physically handicapped in 
thet state. This service is provided to those South Carolinians who 
are unable to read conventional print due to a visual or physical 
handicap. Books and magazines are available in recorded form 
(disc and tape), braille, and in large print. Most readers read 
recorded books and for them the library supplies a sound repro-
ducer (either a talking book machine or a cassette playback ma-
chine). The South Carolina State Library administers this service 
in cooperation with the Library of Congress. Braille service is 
provided under a contract with the North Carolina State Library. 
In fiscal year 1981, the library provided services to 8,671 people, 
an increase of 1,806 over the previous year. A total of 129,891 
books and magazines were borrowed. Not reflected in these totals 
are many magazines received directly by the readers from the 
producers under contract to the Library Congress. Books added to 
the collection numbered 15,542 volumes. 
Seven South Carolina titles were recorded by volunteers during 
the year. Books recorded by volunteers in other states were also 
added to the collection, thus offering our readers a greater variety 
of reading matter. 
Since service is chiefly a mail order service from Columbia, a 
quarterly large print newsletter and an In-W ATS telephone line 
serve as major means of communication. Public libraries help 
promote the service, identify potential users, and assist new readers 
by demonstrating how equipment works and explaining how the 
program operates. In five county libraries-Anderson, Charleston, 
Florence, Greenville, and Spartanburg-the State Library maintains 
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browsing collections of several hundred recorded books. Public 
libraries are encouraged to involve the handicapped in local pro-
gramming. 
Since the State Library began providing this service directly in 
1973, tremendous growth has been recorded. The number of people 
using the service in 1981 was 8,761 compared to 1,800 in 1973. The 
size of the book collection has grown to 99,000. In 1973 only 10,000 
volumes were available. It is estimated that 40,550 South Caro-
linians are eligible for this service. The growth in readership should 
level off at about 15,000. Growth in readership will require a 
comparable growth in the size of the collection. The big problem 
facing the library now is space. Additional space will be needed by 
1983 for the library to adequately serve its patrons. 
Outreach efforts of the library continued in 1981. New application 
brochures and posters were produced and distributed to public 
libraries and agencies concerned with the handicapped. The library 
continued to participate in the National Library Service for the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped public relations program utiliz-
ing radio and television public service announcements. 
LffiRARY LEGISLATION, 1981 
Act 25, a bill to repeal Chapters 5 and 7 of Title 60 of the 
Code of Laws of South Carolina, was approved by the General 
Assembly and signed by the Governor on April 9, 1981. The act 
repealed legislation dealing with the establishment of county and 
regional public libraries dating from the 1920's which was never 
used and was superseded by the statewide library act of 1978, 
Section 4-9-35 et seq., which was passed as an amendment to the 
Home Rule Act. 
The State Library continued to seek passage of a Documents 
Depository and Distribution Law designating the State Library 
as central depository for all State documents and providing for the 
collection, listing, and distribution of State publications to desig-
nated depository libraries around the state. Such legislation would 
provide bibliographic control of State documents and make possible 
free and easy access to such documents by citizens of the state. 
Identical bills, S27 and H2207, were introduced in the Senate 
and House. As in the previous session of the legislature, there was 
opposition from certain legislators who do not recognize the need 
for such a bill and fear the program might require additional state 
personnel. S27 received second reading in the Senate and remained 
on the calendar at the close of the legislative session. H2207 was 
never reported out of the House Ways and Means Committee. 
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SOUm CAROLINA STATE LIBRARY PUBLICATIONS 
1980-81 
Annual program, Library Services and Construction Act, 1980/81, 
with FY 80 supplement. [1980]. lv. (unpaged) 
Catalog of 16mm films, 1980. viii, 208p. 
Checklist of South Carolina state publications, 1979/80. Sept. 1980. 
73p. 
Comprehensive barrier free design standard manual. 1980. lOOp. 
in various pagings. 
Large print books: an annotated list. 1980. 230p. 
Large print books: an anotated list. 1980, sup. 1981. 77p. 
Library services for the blind and physically handicapped. folder 
(6p.) 
New resources for state government and agencies. v. 10, no. 10-
v. 11, no. 7 (July 1980-April 1981) 
News about library services for the blind and physically handi-
capped, v. 6, nos. 1-4, (July 1980-April 1981) 
News about the A V scene. v. 1, nos. 1-4 (August 1980-May 1981) 
News for South Carolina libraries. v. 12, no. 7-v. 13, no. 6 (July 
1980-June 1981) 
Periodical holdings. 1981. 12lp. 
Report, 1979/80. 46, [2] p. 
Share a book with a child. folder ( 6p.) 
Sharing books with your deaf or hearing impaired child. folder ( 6p). 
"So good and necessary a work": the public library in South Caro-
lina, 1698-1980, compiled and edited by Estellene P. Walker. 
1981. vii, 54p. 
South Carolina program for library development, 1980-1985, under 
the Library Services and Construction Act, (the second supple-
ment to the 1978-1983 program), FY 1981. 1980. 34p. 
South Carolina public library annual statistical summary, FY 80. 
[1981]. 13 leaves. 
South Carolina State Library Board handbook. [1981]. lv. 
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STATE LffiRARY COLLECTIONS 
Book Collection 
June 30, 1981 
June 30, 1980 
Adult Fiction . . . . . . . 3,079 
Adult Non-Fiction ... 146,991 
Juvenile Fiction . . . . . 407 
Juvenile Non-Fiction . 3,584 
















(Figures Included Above) 
Total 






Genealogy Collection . 
Reference Collection 
South Carolina 





South Carolina Documents Collection 
June 30, 1980 




Federal Documents Collection (In Supt. of Docs. 
Added Superseded 
June 30, 1980 1980-81 Withdrawn 
Total Cataloged ....... 39,688 12,708 264 
Microfiche Earlier yrs. incl in "other" 7,667 
Total 




June 30, 1981 
52,132 
7,667 
Disadvantaged Collection Filmstrips and Slides 
June 30, 1980 
Titles ................. 284 
Parts (Filmstrip) . . . . . . . . 893 















Motion Picture Collection 
Total 
June 30, 1980 Added 1980-81 June 30, 1981 
Titles ........................ 987 122 1,109 
Large Type Book Collection 
June 30, 1980 






Withdrawn June 30, 1981 
23 3,160 
Periodicals 
Number Subscriptions, June 30, 1981 
Periodicals Also Also M MF L S.C. Class. Class. Total 
(Per.) M MF Only Only Per, Per. Class. M MF Subscriptions 
343 382 4 281 1 166 81 527 7 18 1,810 
June 30,1980 Added 1980-81 
Number Bound Volumes . . . . . . 1,447 64 
Microfilm Number Reels . . . . . . 10,302 500 
Newspapers 
June 30, 1980 
Number Subscriptions . . . . . . . . 23 
Also Microfilm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 






June 30,1980 Added 1980-81 
Microfiche (Except Per.) . . 184,168 27,249 
Cassettes ................ 17 0 
Filmstrips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 0 
Maps ................... 52. 0 
Motion Pictures 
(in Library) ............ 10 0 
Records ................. 16 0 
Slides ................... 270 0 
Tapes .................. 5 0 
Microfilm (Except Per.) ... 4 0 
Titles Added Titles Added 
June 30, 1980 1980-81 
Retrospective 
Conversion of 





















INTERLIBRARY LOAN REQUESTS 





Abbeville-Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . 223 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield . . . . 1,006 
Allendale-Hampton-Jasper . . . . . . . . . . . . 487 
Newberry-Saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
County Libraries 100,000 and Over: 
Anderson County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 601 
Charleston County Library . . . . . . . . . . . 577 
Greenville County Library . . . . . . . . . . . 985 
Richland County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 392 
Spartanburg County Library . . . . . . . . . . 716 
County Libraries 50,000 to 100,000: 
Beaufort County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 836 
Berkeley County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 
Darlington County Library . . . . . . . . . . . 465 
Florence County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469 
Horry County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464 
Lexington County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
Orangeburg County Library . . . . . . . . . . 630 
Pickens County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469 
Sumter County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 
York County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 
County Libraries 25,000 to 50,000: 
Cherokee County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 410 
Chester County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 
Chesterfield County Library . . . . . . . . . . 1,192 
Clarendon County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,225 
Colleton County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537 
Dillon County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
Dorchester County Library . . . . . . . . . . . 987 
Georgetown County Library . . . . . . . . . . 529 
Kershaw County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 428 
Lancaster County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 
Laurens County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 945 
Marion County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
Marlboro County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 
Oconee County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475 
Union County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
Williamsburg County Library . . . . . . . . 985 
County Libraries 25,000 and Under: 
Calhoun County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 638 
Fairfield County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 
Lee County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337 
McCormick County Library . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Municipal and Township LJ.oraries: 
Chapin Memorial Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Interlibrary Loans to State Institutions: . . . . 937 
Interlibrary Loans to Other LJ.oraries: . . . . . . 1,382 
Interlibrary Audio-Visual Loans: . . . . . . . . . . 1,170 
SERVICES FOR STATE AGENCIES AND 
STATE GOVERNMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,034 
TOTALS ............................. 29,696 
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Reference 
Requests Books Photocopies 
Received Loaned Sent 
49 196 117 
190 976 491 
201 631 101 
24 142 37 
165 555 279 
70 365 120 
42 597 460 
391 333 60 
64 474 250 
82 686 381 
81 377 163 
74 403 307 
141 546 145 
133 339 2fJT 
18 119 9 
175 720 1,122 
149 436 1fJT 
42 200 144 
27 197 65 
89 368 114 
131 431 1fYT 
440 1,388 602 
239 1,527 664 
161 547 406 
109 346 215 
276 1,089 393 
122 485 260 
129 441 286 
29 263 33 
267 965 418 
73 292 59 
31 184 33 
120 403 174 
12 114 55 
120 1,040 2f1T 
198 839 517 
52 237 72 
47 330 258 
17 61 10 
18 79 94 
308 1,142 900 
38 1,108 638 
1,170 
6,034 21,479 NA 
11,178 44,620 11,170 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE LffiRARY 
STATE EXPENDITURES 
July 1, 1980 - June 30, 1981 
Salaries and Wages 
Office Equipment Repairs . 
Travel ................. . 
Printing, Binding and Advertising-Commercial . 
Telephone and Telegraph .... . 
Management Consultants ....... . 
Printing-State ............... . 
Other Contractual Services .... . 
Office Supplies ..... . 
Motor Vehicle Supplies 
Postage ........ . 
Rental-Office Equipment 
Rental-Non-State Owned Real Property 
Rental-State Owned Real Property .... 
Rental-Other 
Dues and Membership Fees 
Insurance--State . . . . . . . 
lnsurance--N on-State 







Pre-Retirement Death Benefits 
































SOUTH CAROLINA STATE LIBRARY 
FEDERAL EXPENDITURES 
July 1, 1980- June 30, 1981 
TITLE I: LIBRARY SERVICES: 
Project lA. General Administration .......... $ 
Project lB. Library Interpretation . . . ..... . 
Project IIA. General Operation .................. . 
Project liB. Strengthening the State Library Agency 
Project IIIB. Workshops ..................... . 
Project IIIC. Metropolitan and Urban Resource 
Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Project IIID. Service to the Disadvantaged ...... . 
Project IIIF. Service to Children ........ . 
Project IV. Library Development ............. . 
Project VIA. Institutional Library Services ........ . 
Project VIB. Service to the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped ..................... . 
Project VII. Film Program .................. . 
Project VIII. Service to Persons of Limited English-














Total Expenditures-Title I (1981 Funds) ..... $235,231.43 
TITLE III: INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION: 
Project I. Interlibrary Network . . . . . . . . ....... $ 1,330.65 
Total Expenditures-Title III ( 1981 Funds) ...... $ 1,330.65 
Total Expenditures-All Titles ( 1981 Funds) ......... $236,562.08 
1980 Funds 
TITLE 1: LIBRARY SERVICES: 
Project lA. General Administration ............... $ 5,001.81 
Project lB. Library Interpretation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,262.67 
Project IIA. General Operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,105.82 
Project liB. Strengthening the State Library Agency 53,978.67 
Project IliA. Field Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,375.87 
Project IIIB. Workshops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,482.76 
Proj,ect IIIC. Metropolitan and Urban Resource 
Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,050.77 
Project IIID. Service to the Disadvantaged . . . . . . . . 129,080.31 
32 
Project IIIE. Service to Older Americans .... . 
Project IIIF. Service to Children . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Project IV. Library Development ........ . 
Project V. Headers Services-Periodicals 
Project VIA. Institutional Library Services ..... . 
Project VIB. Service to the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped ...................... . 
Project VII. Film Program . . . . . ........... . 
Project VIII. Service to Persons of Limited English-









Total Expenditures-Title I (1980 Funds) .......... $530,520.98 
TITLE III: INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION: 
Project I. Interlibrary Network ................ $ 68,477.88 
Project III. Area Reference Resource Centers . . . . . . . 1,550.09 
Total Expenditures-Title III (1980 Funds) ......... $ 70,027.97 
Total Expenditures-All Titles ( 1980 Funds) . . . . $600,548.95 
1979 Funds 
TITLE 1: LIBRARY SERVICES: 
Project lA. General Administration ................ $ 4,352.00 
Project IIA. General Operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,115.49 
Project IliA. Field Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.71 
Project IIIE. Service to Older Americans . . . . . . . . . . 4,717.29 
Project IIIF. Service to Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,047.19 
Total Expenditures-Title I ( 1979 Funds) . . . . . . . . . . $ 46,280.68 
TITLE III: INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION: 
Project IV. White House Conference .. 
Total Expenditures-Title III ( 1979 Funds) 
Total Expenditures-All Titles ( 1979 Funds) 
TITLE II: PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING 
.$ 1,234.20 
.$ 1,234.20 
. . . . . . . . $ 47,514.88 
CONSTRUCTION .............................. $ 1,570.30 
Total Expenditures-AU Titles-All Funds ........... $886,196.21 
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LIBRARY BOARD CHAffiMEN 
Library Chairman Address 
South Carolina State Library-Dr. Carlanna Hendrick-514 Iris 
Drive, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Abbeville County Library-Mr. Fletcher W. Ferguson-101 Pine-
wood Circle, Box 769, Abbeville, S. C. 29620 
Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library-Mr. Edgar W. Davis, 
Jr.-P. 0. Box 1138, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library-Mrs. Frankie 
Cubbedge-P. 0. Box 335, Graniteville, S. C. 29829 
Aiken County Library-Mr. Reid S. Wingard, 601 Stanton Drive, 
N. Augusta, S.C. 29841 
Allendale-Hampton-Jasper Regional Library-Mrs. E. A. Steven-
son, Jr.-Main Street, Allendale, S. C. 29810 
Allendale County Library-Mrs. Bernard Daley-1 Wade's Way, 
Allendale, S. C. 29810 
Anderson County Library-Mr. Harold V. Sullivan-1215 Briar-
wood Drive, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Bamberg County Library-Mrs. H. G. Hiers-Bamberg, S. C. -29003 
Barnwell County Library-Mrs. W. C. Buist-300 Hampton Ave-
nue, Blackville, S. C. 29817 
Beaufort County Library-Mrs. Nancy Pearson-115 S. Hermitage 
Road, Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Berkeley County Library-Mr. J. Russell Cross-Route 1, Box 1-E, 
Cross, S. C. 29436 
Calhoun County Library-Mrs. Louise B. Stone, P. 0. Box 181, 
St. Matthews, S. C. 29135 
Chapin Memorial Library-Dr. Carl E. Compton-503 4th Avenue 
N., Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Charleston County Library-Mrs. Gedney M. Howe, 13 Franklin 
Street, Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Cherokee County Public Library-Mrs. Bright G. Parker-1010 S. 
Petty Street, Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
34 
Library Chairman Address 
Chester County Free Public Library-Mrs. Anne P. Collins, 132 
York Street, Chester, S. C. 29706 
Chester:6eld County Library-Mrs. Polly Raley-P. 0. Box 158, 
Jefferson, S. C. 29718 
Clarendon County Library-Mrs. Maurice Kirkpatrick-Route 4, 
Box 1612, Manning, S. C. 29102 
Colleton County Memorial Library-Mrs. John I. Rogers-Route 1, 
Walterboro, S. C. 29488 
Darlington County Library-Mrs. David F. Manson-Providence 
Road, Lamar, S. C. 29069 
Dillon County Library-Mrs. Robert Glenn-Route 1, Hamer, S. C. 
29547 
Dorchester County Library-Mr. George H. Seago, Jr.-P. 0. Box 
1196, Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Edgefield County Library-Mrs. B. L. Mims, Jr.-P. 0. Box 98, 
Edge:6eld, S. C. 29824 
Fair:6eld County Library-Mr. W. C. Hayes-Cornwallis Drive, 
Winnsboro, S. C. 29180 
Florence County Library-Mrs. W. S. Dowis, Jr.-322 West Pine 
Street, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Georgetown County Library-Mrs. Patricia Doyle-428 Front 
Street, Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Greenville County Library-Dr. John H. Crabtree, Jr.-Academic 
Dean, Furman University, Greenville, S. C. 29613 
Greenwood County Library-Mr. William J. Dean-105 Dargan 
-Avenue, Drawer 1207, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Hampton County Library-Mrs. LaDoris Jenkins-P. 0. Box 802, 
Varnville, S. C. 29944 
Horry County Memorial Library-Mr. John M. Graves-216 16th 
AvenueS., Surfside Beach, S. C. 29577 
35 
Library Chairman Address 
Jasper County Library-Mrs. Henrietta Outz-Rt. 3, Box 260, 
Ridgeland, S. C. 29936 
Kershaw County Library-Mr. John W. Hash--500 Chestnut Street, 
Camden, S. C. 29020 
Lancaster County Library-Lafayette B. Belk-301 E. Barr Street, 
Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Laurens County Library-Mrs. Georgia B. Thomason-405 S. Broad 
Street, Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Lee County Public Library-Mr. Thomas H. Alexander-201 Harris 
Street, Bishopville, S. C. 29010 
Lexington County Circulating Library-Mr. Robert H. Caugh-
man-Route 2, Box 173, Leesville, S. C. 29070 
McCormick County Library-Mrs. Catherine H. McAllister-Mt. 
Carmel, S. C. 29840 
Marion County Library-Mrs. Thelma C. Clark-710 Northside, 
Marion, S.C. 29571 
Marlboro County Library-Mr. Tom C. Bistow-Rt. 1, Box 153, 
McColl, S. C. 29570 
Newberry-Saluda Regional Library-Mr. Earl H. Bergen-Box 257, 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Oconee County Library-Mrs. Roddey A. Stoudemire-13 Abbott 
Circle, Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Orangeburg County Library-Mrs. Frank Staley, Jr.-Box 1947, 
State College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29117 
Pickens County Library-Dr. Henry G. Lefort-Box 65, Clemson, 
S. C.-29631 
Richland County Public Library-Mr. Julius W. McKay, Sr.-1340 
Bull Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Spartanburg County Public Library-Mrs. John D. Smith-331 
Connecticut Avenue, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
36 
Library Cbainnan Address 
Sumter County Library-Mr. Grady Locklear-539 W. Calhoun, 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Union Carnegie Library-Dr. James T. Otten-100 Birchwood 
Drive, Union, S. C. 29379 
Williamsburg County Library-Mr. Maurice Joye-Route I, 
Greeleyville, S. C. 29056 
York County Library-Mr. H. Sanford Howie-Kings Mountain 
Street, York, S. C. 29745 
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DIRECTORY OF SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC LffiRARIES 
LIBRARY ADDRESS OF HEADQUARTERS 
Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library ......... 106 North Main St., Greenwood 
Abbeville County Library .................... Main and Cherry Sts., Abbeville 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield P. 0. Box 909, Aiken ........ . 
Regional Library .......................... 224 Laurens St., S.W., Aiken .. 
Aiken County Public Library .................. 435 Newberry St., S.W., Aiken 
Allendale-Hampton-Jasper Regional Library ...... War Memorial Bldg., Allendale 
Anderson County Library .................... Post Office Box 404 7, Anderson 
Bamberg County Library . . . . ............. Railroad Ave., Bamberg 
Barnwell County Library . . . . . . . . . ..... Hagood Ave., Barnwell 
Beaufort County Library . . . . . . . ............ 710 Craven Street, Beaufort 
Berkeley County Library . . . . . . . . . ........ 100 Library St., Moncks Corner 
Calhoun County Public Library ................ 208 N. Harry C. Raysor Dr., St. Matthews 
Chapin Memorial Library .................... 14th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach 
Charleston County Library ................... 404 King St., Charleston .. 
Cherokee County Public Library . . . . . . . . . . ... Johnson and Rutledge Sts., Gaffney 
Chester County Free Public Library ............ Main and Wylie Sts., Chester 
Chesterfield County Library . . . . . . .......... , . 130 Main St., Chesterfield .. . 
Clarendon County Public Library . . ...... 211 N. Brooks St., Manning 
Colleton County Memorial Library .... 600 Hampton St., Walterboro 
Darlington County Library . . . . . . . .. 127 N. Main St., Darlington 
Dillon County Library . . . . . . . . . . ...... Latta 
Dorchester County Library . . . . . . . . . ....... 506 N. Parler Ave., St. George 
Edgefield County Library ............... P. 0. Box 68, Edgefield 
Fairfield County Library ..................... Garden & Washington Sts., Winnsboro 
Florence County Library ................... , . 319 S. Irby St., Florence 
Georgetown County Memorial Library .......... Drawer D, Georgetown 
Highmarket St., Georgetown 
Greenville County Library ................... 300 College St., Greenville 
Harry County Memorial Library ............... 1008 Fifth Ave., Conway 
Kershaw County Library .................... 1304 Broad Street Camden 
Lancaster County Library ................. 313 S, White St., 'Lancaster 
Laurens County Library ..................... 321 S, Harper St., Laurens 
Lee County Public Library ................... 102 North Main St., Bishopville 
Lexington County Circulating Library .......... Bates burg 
McCormick County Library .................. Drawer M, McCormick 
Marion County Library . . . . . . . . ... 101 E. Court St., Marion 
Marlboro County Public Library . . . . . . .... Bennettsville 
Newberry-Saluda Regional Library ............ 1300 Friend St., Newberry 
















































. Mrs. Harold McCord, Director 
......... Mrs. Doris K. Hughes 
. Miss Josephine Crouch, Director 
584-2371 ~ .. Mr. 
...... Mr. Scott L. Kantor 
Donald W. Dryden, Director 
. Mr. Carl Stone, Director 
. Mrs. Carol Ann Bunch 
..... Mrs. Ava Black 
... Miss Julie Zachowski 
. .. Mrs. Patricia Jackson 
.. Mrs. Jennie M. Redmond 
... Mrs. Shirley W. Boone 

































. . Mr. David E. Eden, Director 
.. Ms. Patricia Ryckman 
. Mr. Norris Wootton, Director 
. . Mrs. Emma Cottrell, Director 
. .... Mrs. Lila Smoak 
. Mr. Warren Lloyd 
. .... Mrs. Ann Ramsey 
. Mrs. E. 0. McMahan, Jr • 
........ Mrs, M. H. Mims 
. . Mrs. Saral! D. McMaster 
. Mr. David M. Paynter, Director 
. Mrs. Kate W. Hood 
. Mr. Anthony Messineo, Director 
. Mrs. Catherine Lewis 
. Mrs. Penny Albright 
. Mr. Richard A. Band, Director 
. Mr. William C, Cooper, Director 
. . Mrs. Pat Lohr, Librarian 
. Mrs. Jane Griffin, Director 
.... Mrs. Dianne Purdy 
Ms. Harriet L. Kawar 
. . Mrs, Jane Mason 
. Mrs, Tucker Nee! Taylor 
. Mr. Tom Gilson 
UBRARY ADDRESS OF HEADQUARTERS ZDl 
Orangeburg County Free Library ........... P. 0. Box 1367, Orangeburg ............... 2.9115 
Pickens County Library ...................... 110 W. First Ave., Easley . . . . . . ...... 2.9640 
Richland County Public Library ............... 1400 Sumter St., Columbia . 29201 
Spartanburg County Library .................. P. 0. Box 2.409, Spartanburg . . . . . . .. 29304 
333 S. Pine St., Spartanburg . . . . . . . . 29304 
Sumter County Library ...................... ll1 Harvin St., Sumter . . . . . . . . . . 2.9150 
Union Carnegie Library . . . . ............... 300 E. South St., Union ................ 2.9379 
Williamsburg County Library ................. 135 Hampton Ave., Kingstree . . . ...... 29556 
York County Library ........................ P. 0. Box 10032, Rock Hill . . . .......... 2.9730 
325 S. Oakland Ave., Rock Hill 
South Carolina State Library .................. 1500 Senate Street, Columbia ............. 29201 
'P. 0. Box 11469, Columbia ............. 2.9211 
South Carolina State Library Division for the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped ........... 700 Knox Abbott Drive, Cayce .29033 












Mr. Paul Deane. Jr., Director 
. ...... Mrs. Nancy J. Bettencourt 
. .... Mr. David Warren, Director 
. .... Mr. Dennis L. Bruce, Director 
. Mr. Chapman J. Milling, Jr. 
....... Mr. Edward Burwell 
...... Mrs. Juleigh M. Clark 
. .. Dr. David A. Lyon, IV, Director 
758-3181. . ............. Miss Betty E. Callaham, Librarian 
758-3181 .. Mr. James B. Johnson, Jr., Deputy Librarian 
758-3181 ...... Ms. Margie E. Herron, Director of Field Services 
758-3138 ........ Mrs. Marjorie A. Mazur, Director of Technical 
Services 
758-3138 ..... Mr. John H. Landrum, Director of Reader Services 
758-3138 ........... Mrs. Mary B. Toll, Documents Librarian 
758-3181. . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Betty Q. Onley, Business Manager 
758-2726. . Mr. Stephen Prine, Director, Library 
(In WATS) 800-922.-7818 Services for Handicapped 
758-272.6•. . .. Mrs. Frances K. Case, Library Assistant 
DIRECTORY OF SOUTII CAROLINA COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
SENIOR COLLEGES 
Name of Institution Address Zip Phone Ext. Librarian 
Allen University ............................ 1530 Harden Street, Columbia ............. 29204 
Baptist College of Charleston .................. P. 0. Box 10087, Charleston ............... 29411 
Benedict College .......... ." ................. Blanding & Harden, Columbia . . . . . . ..... 29204 
Bob Jones University ........................ Greenville .............................. 29614 
254-4165 356. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ms. Sylvia White 
797-4718 ............................... Ms. Thelma Elkins 
256-4220 ........................... Ms. Cassandra Norman 
242-5100 6000 ......................... Mr. L. Gene Elliott 
Central Wesleyan College .................... Central ................................ 29630 
Citadel ................................... Charleston ............................. 29409 
ClaHin College ............................. College Ave., Orangeburg ................. 29115 
Clemson University ......................... Clemson ............................... 29631 
Coastal Carolina ............................ Conway . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 29526 
Coker College .............................. Hartsville . . . . . . . ................... 29550 
College of Charleston ........................ 66 George St., Charleston ................. 29424 
Columbia Bible College ...................... P. 0. Box 3122, Columbia ................ 29230 
Columbia College ........................... Columbia . . . .......................... 29203 
g>.ldn~e C~~;!e. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : :~~~~:g ....... : : . : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~~ 
Francis Marion College ...................... Florence . . . . . ........................ 29501 
Furman University .......................... Greenville . . . . . . . . .................. 29613 
Lander College . . . ......................... Stanley Ave., Greenwood . . . . . . ......... 29646 
Limestone College .......................... 1115 College Drive, GaHney .............. 29340 
Lutheran Theol. Southern Seminary ....... , .... 4201 Main St., Columbia ................. 29203 
Medical University of S. C ................... 171 Ashley Ave., Charleston ............. 29425 
Morris College ............................. N. Main St., Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . .... 29150 
Newberry College .......................... 2100 College St., Newberry . . . . . . . . .... 29108 
Presbyterian College ........................ Clinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2,9325 
639-2453 42. . ................... Ms. Martha S. Evatt 
792-5116 ............................ Mr. James M. Hillard 
534-2710 56. . . . . . ......... Mrs. Louisa S. Robinson 
656-3023. . ...................... Mr. Joseph F. Boykin 
34 7-3161 . . . . . . . ..................... Dr. Lynne Smith 
332-1381 494 ................. Mr. David M. Bowles 
792-5530 .............................. Mr. Ralph Melnick 
754-4100 277. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Mrs. Laura Braswell 
786-3878. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Ms. Helen L. Jordan 
585-6421 260. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. James G. Harrison, Jr. 
379-8898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Mr. John H. Wilde 
669-4121 321. ..................... Mr. J. Mitchell Reames 
294-2191. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Ms. Rachel S. Martin 
229-8365. . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ms. Ann T. Hare 
489-7151 179 .......................... Ms. Judith Abner 
786-5150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. William Richard Fritz 
792-237 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Warren A. Sawyer 
775-9371 246 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ms. Clara B. Gordon 
276-5010 300 ........... "... . ... Mr. John E. Sukovich 
833-2820 214. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Dr. Lennart Pearson 
South Carolina State College .................. P. 0. Box 1991, Orangeburg .......... 29117 
Southern Methodist College ................... 760 Broughton St., SW, Orangeburg . . . . . . . 29115 
University of South Carolina ................. Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29208 
USC-Aiken ................................ 171 Univ. Parkway, Aiken . 29801 
USC-Spartanburg ........................... Spartanburg . . . . ....... 29303 
Voorhees College . . . . . . .................... Voorhees Road, Denmark . . . . . . . ..... 29042 
Winthrop College .......................... Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 29733 
Wofford College ............................ Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 29301 
536-7045. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Barbara W. Jenkins 
534-7826 9. . . . . . . . . . ...... Miss Marjorie V. Haile 
777-3142. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Kenneth E. Toombs 
648-6851. . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Frankie H. Cubbedge 
578-1800 420. . . . . . . . . ... Mr. Robert A. Perrin 
793-3351 7262....... . ......... Ms. Joyce C. Wright 
323-2131. . . . . . . . . . . . Ms. Shirley M. Tarlton 
585-4821 355. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Mr. Frank J. Anderson 
40 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
N arne of Institution Address Zip 
Anderson College ........................... 316 Boulevard, Anderson . . . . . ...... 29621 
Clinton Junior College ...................... Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 29730 
Friendship Junior College .................... P. 0. Box 11646, Rock Hill . . . . . . ....... 29730 
North Greenville College .................... Tigerville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 29688 
Spartanburg Methodist College ................ Spartanburg ............................ 29301 
USC-Beaufort .............................. 800 Carteret St., Beaufort ............... 29002 
USC-Lancaster ............................. Hubbard Dr., Lancaster ......... 29720 
USC-Salkehatchie ........................... P. 0, Box 617, Allendale ............... 29810 
USC-Sumter ............................... Miller Road, Sumter ..................... 29150 
USC-Union ................................ P. 0. Drawer 729, Union ............... 29379 
TECHNICAL COLLEGES 
Aiken ................................... ,p, 0. Drawer 696, Aiken . . . . . . . . . . .29801 
Beaufort .................................. P. 0. Box 1288, Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . 29902 
Chesterfield-Marlboro .....................•• Drawer 928, Cheraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29520 
Florence-Darlington ......................•.. P. 0. Drawer F-8000, Florence . . . . . .29501 
Greenville ............................•..•. P. 0. Box 5616, Greenville ... 29606 
Harry-Georgetown .......................... Highway 501 East, Conway .... 29526 
Midlands-Airport Campus ................... P. 0. Box 2408, Columbia . . .......... 29202 
Midlands-Beltline Campus ................... P. 0. Box 2408, Columbia ............ 29202 
Midlands-Harbison Campus ................•• P. 0. Box 2408, Columbia . . . . . . . ... 29202 
Orangeburg-Calhoun ........................ 3520 St. Matthews Rd., N.E., Orangeburg .... 29115 
Piedmont ................................. Drawer 1208, Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . .... 2964-6 
Spartanburg ............................... Drawer 4386, Spartanburg . . . . . . . . 29303 
Sumter ................................... 506 Guignard Dr., Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29150 
Tri-County ................................ P. 0. Box 587, Pendleton ...... 29670 
Trident-North Campus ...................... 7000 Rivers Ave., Charleston . . . . . . . 29411 
Trident-Palmer Campus .............•.•.•... 125 Bull St., Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . 29483 
Williamsburg .............................. 601 Lane Road, Kingstree . . . . . . . ... 29556 





















274 ............ . . . Miss Annie F. Blackman 





. ................... Mr. Kailash C. Patel 
. ..... Mrs. Edith Sayer 
... Mr. Luke Joseph Malloy 
.... Ms. Ronelle K. H. Thompson 
..... Mrs. Sherre H. Dryden 
..... Mrs. Jane J, Ferguson 
............. Mrs. Carmen Commings 
305 . . . . . . . . . .. Mrs. Monette E. Redslob 
. . . . . . . ............. Mrs. Helen Bowen Fellers 
26 . . . . . . . . ...... Ms. Lin Carter 
327............... . ........ Ms. Jeronell White 
321 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Mr. Martin R. Pautz 
269. . . . . . . ..... Mrs. Sylvia Zack 
127. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... Ms. Ora Bechtler 











.... Ms. Melissa Surber 
296. . .............. Mrs. Margaret F. Huff 
283 . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Mr. Daniel D. Koenig 
168. . . . . . . . . . . .... Mr. L. Wade Shipman 
24 7. . . . . . ....... Ms. Fannie M. Davis 
2.54 . . ............. Ms. Kaylene B. Wilber 
317. 
. ..... Ms. Beverly Brooks 
. ................. Ms. Theresa Epting 
. Ms. Carolyn W. Long 
. Ms. Amanda Yu 
~ 
LffiRARIES IN STATE INSTITUTIONS 
INSTITUTIONS ADDRESS & ZIP PHONE EXT. LIBRARIAN 
Beckman Vocational Rehabilitation Center ...... 1400 Boston Avenue 
............ 758-8731. ........... Mr. Steve Ketcherik 
Birchwood School 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
.............. 5000 Broad River Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 .............. 758-6422 .................... Mrs. Ann Staples 
Bryan Psychiatric Hospital ................... P. 0. Box 485 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 .............. 758-4839 ............. Mrs. Virginia McEachern 
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital ................ 7901 Farrow Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Coastal Center ............................. Jamison Road 
............... 758-4864. 
........ 873-5750 240 
. .... Mrs. Bemetha Flemming 
Department of Corrections, 
Library Services Division 
Ladson, S. C. 29456 
P. 0. Box 21787 
........... Columbia, S. C. 29221 
........... P. 0. Box 7545 
Branwood Station 
............ 758-6437 62 ......... Mr. Richard P. Coolidge 
Holmesview Center ...... . 
Horger Library, State Hospital 
Greenville, S. C. 29610 
.............. P. 0. Drawer 119 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 
John de Ia Howe School . . . . . ................ McCormick, S. C. 29835 
Midlands Center . . . . . . . . ................... 8301 Farrow Road 
..... 269-1414. 
.... 758-7357 ... 
.... 391-2131 25. 
. Mr. Joe Aiken, Director 
' 
........... Mrs. Cheryl Kelly 
. .. Mrs. Ellenanne Hester 
!Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Morris Village . . . . ........................• 610 Faison Drive 
. 758-4434 .. Mrs. Clannie Washington 
!Columbia, S. C. 29203 
.................... P. 0. Box 5357 
.. 758-4689 .... Mrs. Karen Connell 
Palmetto Center 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
.............. 714 National Cemetery Road 
Florence, S. C. 29502 
. 662-9378. Mr. Robert Stevens, Director 
Pee Dee Regional Center 
S. C. Crippled Children's 
Convalescent Center .. 
S. C. School for the Deaf and Blind 
2310 vV. Palmetto Street 
........... Florence, S. C. 29501 
. ...... Cedar Spring Station 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
State Park Health Center ................ Dept. of Health & Environmental Control 




'Columbia, S. C. 29201 ... 758-4694. 
Whitten Center ......................... P. 0. Box 239 
Cl'nton, S. C. 29325 ......... 833-2733 332 
William J. Goldsmith Reception 3200 Broad River Road 
& Evaluation Center . Columbia, S. C. 29210 . 758-6767 .. 
William S. Hall Psychiatric P. 0. Box 119 
Institute . . . . . . ....... Columbia, S. C. 29202 . . . . . . . . 256-9911. 
Willow Lane School . . . . . . ............ 4650 Broad River Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 . . . . . .............. 758-6226. 
. Mrs. Dorothy Asman, Director 
.Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Helen B. Maddoxl 
School for Deat 
Wanda Yearwood, 
School for Blind 
. Mrs. Evelyn Ruff 
. Mr. H. Y. Keng 
. Mrs. Daisy Lindler 
. Mrs. Neeta Shah 
. Mrs. Nancy Montgomery 
PUBLIC LmRARY BOOKSTOCK 
CIRCULATION AND SUPPORT BY COUNTY 
July 1, 1980 - June 30, 1981 
County 
Abbeville (see Greenwood) 
Aiken" ................ . 
Allendale "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Anderson ...................... . 
Bamberg (see Aiken) 
Barnwell (see Aiken) 
Beaufort ...................... . 
Berkeley ....................... . 
Calhoun ....................... . 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Cherokee ...................... . 
Chester . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Clarendon ..................... . 
Colleton ....................... . 
Darlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dillon ........................ . 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Edgefield (see Aiken) 
Fairfield ....................... . 
Florence ...................... . 
Georgetown .................... . 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Greenwood""" ................. . 
Hampton (see Allendale) 
Horry ......................... . 
Jasper (see Allendale) 
Kershaw ...................... . 
Lancaster ..................... . 
Laurens ....................... . 
Lee .......................... . 
Lexington ..................... . 
Marion ....................... . 
Marlboro ................. . 
McCormick .................... . 
Newberry """" ........... . 
Oconee ...................... . 
Orangeburg .................... . 
Pickens ...................... .. 
Richland ...................... . 
Saluda (see Newberry) 
Spartanburg ................... . 
Sumter .. . 
Union ........................ . 
Williamsburg ................ . 





















































































































































































































































" Includes Bamberg, Barnwell and Edgefield Counties as part of a regional library. 
""Includes Hampton and Jasper Counties as part of a regional library. 
ooo Includes Abbeville. 



















































































Since methods of counting circulation vary among counties, circulation figures should not be used for 
comparison. 
43 
PUBLIC LffiRARY STATISTICS 
LIBRARIES AND LffiRARIANS 
1943-44 1955-56° 1980-81 
No. Regional Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
No. Counties in Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2 4 
5 11 
No. County Libraries ..................... 26 34 35 
No. Municipal Libraries .................. 27 23 1 
No. of Counties with County-wide Service . . . 27 
No. Professional Librarians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
38 46 
46 159 
BOOKSTOCK, CIRCULATION, POPULATION 
1943-44 1955-56° 
Total Bookstock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 620,550 1,473,132 
Per Capita Bookstock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 .7 
Total Circulation ................... 3,726,222 5,318,682 
Per Capita Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.96 2.5 
Population ........................ 1,899,804 2,117,027 
With Public Library Service ......... 1,020,010 1,663,552 
Library Income: 





SCSL Appropriation .$ 15,COO $101,638 578% 
State Aid ...... 8,100 55,395 584% 
Per County 300 1,500 
Counties Participatiog 27 38 
Local Support: 
Total 259,374 845,723 226% 
Per Capita .......... 13¢ 40¢ 208% 
Federal Funds: LSCA -0- -0-
Total Public Library 
Income: 
All Sources ... 274,374 947,361 345% 



























0 Begioniog year for Library Services Act program (federal aid to public libraries). 


























Abbeville-Greenwood .............................. . 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield ................... . 
Allendale-Hampton-Jasper .......................... . 
Newberry-Saluda ................................. . 
County Libraries 100,000 & Over 
Anderson County Library ........................... . 
Charleston County Library .......................... . 
Greenville County Library .......................... . 
Richland County Public Library ..................... . 
Spartanburg County Library ......................... . 
County Libraries 50,000-100,000 
Beaufort County Library ........................... . 
Berkeley County Library ........................... . 
Darlington County Library .......................... . 
Florence County Library ........................... . 
Horry County Memorial Library ..................... . 
Lexington County Circ. Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Orangeburg County Free Library ..................... . 
Pickens County Library .......................... . 
Sumter County Library ............................ . 
York County Library .......•....................... 
County Libraries 25,000-50,000 
Cherokee County Public Library ..................... . 
Chester County Public Library ..................... . 
Chesterfield County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Clarendon County Library ......................... . 
Colleton County Memorial Library . . . . . ......... . 
Dillon County Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dorchester County Library ...................... . 
Georgetown County Mem. Library ................. . 
Kershaw County Library ........................... . 
Lancaster County Library .......................... . 
Laurens County Library ............................ . 
Marion County Library ........................... . 
Marlboro County Public Library ..................... . 
Oconee County Library ......................... . 
Union Carnegie Library ............................ . 
Williamsburg County Library ...................... . 
County Libraries 25,000 & Under 
Calhoun County Public Library ..................... . 
Fairfield County Library ........................... . 
Lee County Public Library ......................... . 
McCormick County Library ................... , ..... . 
Municipal & Township Libraries 
Chapin Memorial Library .....................•...... 
South Carolina State Library ............................ . 
TOTALS 
t Total LSCA Income, including Grants to libraries. 
0 All 1980-81 statistics based on 1970 census. 
l11J .... II 








































































































































00 State and LSCA Grants-in-Aid figures may vary from that shown on local reports because of date of recei1 
































































































































































































SOUffi CAROLINA PUBLI 
ANNUAL LIBRARY STATISTICS, 1 









































































































































$8,071,535.7 4 $2,624,464.83 $315,653.05 $] 
of receipt of funds. Includes '79, '80 and '81 funds. No Construction Grants included. 
l.IC LIBRARIES 
1980-81 FISCAL YEAR 
11 BOOKSTOCK CIRCULATION 
!J ~~ ~ 
1! l ]~ ., ~i ., 
l~ 
;..~ <~ h ~~~~ ... ~ -~ 0 ~ :a] =~ S! ~o .!!lg ~::e 'ii::e ~~ ~:2 @oS ~e ~e ooze Q.,e E-<IQ 
$ 2.,165.80 $ 60,937.92 $ 0 129,832 6,230 7 155 265,766 256,018 
4,535.87 70,734.10 0 164,725 7,330 19 289 521,822 511,690 
0 7,639.93 0 45,589 2,574 8 110 72,195 66,524 
742.94 17,009.87 0 67,894 2,111 7 117 129,391 122,988 
0 143,633.71 4,886.01 167,107 7,357 13 304 420,422 386,620 
4,702.01 300,070.87 0 416,296 19,891 44 568 721,880 
33,000.00 416,935.00 1,670.00 475,921 42,983 41 1,025 1,196,196 1,175,728 
12,736.58 452,728.48 0 369,396 23,469 33 1,419 903,008 886,562 
6,429.00 232,512.89 0 245,284 12,066 29 444 570,937 549,807 
4,085.86 73,052.08 0 80,250 3,864 13 160 144,140 136,455 
1,356.94 32,062.64 0 61,320 4,767 6 106 142,346 139,733 
2,678.18 97,268.25 16,817.17 88,039 4,887 361 34 120,061 111,606 
4,258.23 120,424.80 15,000.00 118,767 9,534 18 342 322,967 297,665 
4,874.08 75,062.78 0 116,984 8,582 11 294 217,015 206,622 
0 57,368.65 0 139,968 6,334 14 223 365,227 345,743 
440.00 37,519.97 0 57,963 4,866 7 181 187,241 184,645 
2,023.30 80,840.74 0 66,366 5,324 8 168 176,842 170,951 
6,658.56 56,075.28 ()I 87,560 5,145 16 240 210,459 200,567 
2,320.00 62,099.00 501,905.00 141,802 10,707 13 256 329,592 318,337 
1,328.14 0 0 73,932 3,986 8 131 142,128 130,218 
i) 20,397.79 0 45,137 3,343 6 122 99,885 94,507 
681.76 13,841.26 0 39,861 3,236 6 73 100,474 90,538 
0 13,896.18 650.00 11,152 1,822 6 94 43,673 40,697 
637.67 17,552.27 9,876.00 54,585 3,301 8 106 98,450 98,022 
0 9,573.75 4,538.00 60,652 2,000 6 155 63,618 58,227 
0 35,946.77 0 42,393 4,350 9 139 151,489 146,566 
1,761.67 31,853.33 0 46,996 2,662 12 126 71,068 70,612 
695.83 30,405.00 0 59,846 3,803 15 188 132,184 131,352 
752.60 55,538.29 6,792.60 63,066 3,328 5 140 154,209 148,640 
1,453.25 31,187.71 0 94,280 3,534 13 157 144,519 137,123 
919.33 27,868.73 0 46,242 4,196 8 135 131,891 125,409 
0 22,496.23 0 34,066 1,682 7 77 70,561 68,093 
900.00 32,333.38 0 87,526 3,380 7 114 187,579 179,876 
4,239.91 11,964.35 0 32,305 1,497 6 194 38,498 35,454 
0 12,957.01 4,751.55 23,073 2,068 8 76 37,107 35,876 
212.50 16,876.11 0 31,036 1,042 2 108 47,661 44,288 
4,772.68 14,331.22 19,860.68 37,996 2,979 .~ 109 49,605 46,763 
162.10 2,040.68 0 22,663 1,715 3 84 36,043 33,275 
206.82 4,778.49 0 9,747 715 1 35 9,177 8,539 
0 3,275.41 252,380.00 44,156 5,710 15 110 94,334 88,983 
159,199 23 1,810 44,620 
$111,731.61 $2,803,090.92 $839,127.01 4,160,972 248,370 847 10,718 8,966,280 7,881,319 2, 




a 1 -s-11 ~ 
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256,018 94,351 34,123 13,738 3 147 486 5 1 
511,690 168,769 52,881 
6,948 
7 1,048 544 8 1 
66,524 26,601 17,188 0 502 87.9 2. 1 
122,988 49,645 16,020 5,433 0 95 502 2. 1 
386,620 158,153 30,351 7,536 59 705 128 7 1 
77,059 130 615 1,063 8 2 
1,175,728 
31l,i56 
115,000 31,000 123 854 5,265 10 3 
886,562 110,000 30,000 437 634 3,280 6 1 
549,807 220,975 41,354 97 637 580 5 2. 
136,455 32,719 23,474 0 531 82 1 1 
139,733 51,237 13,892 4,010 0 241 62 3 1 
111,606 54,208 12,377 4,736 25 322 240 4 1 
297,665 128,168 55,888 25,507 35 586 534 5 1 
206,622 73,792 38,158 4 524 77 4 1 
345,743 168,335 79,142 38,469 0 107 1,52.1 6 1 
184,645 64,350 26,427 3 242 125 3 1 
170,951 58,268 25,000 
5,823 
33 348 12.7 4 1 
200,567 75,327 21,063 15 400 156 0 1 
318,337 . 132,331 40,359 12,392 10 295 518 3 1 
~ 130,218 45,702 19,299 92 548 89 1 1 
5 94,507 39,494 14,548 5,280 1 478 141 1 1 
' 90,538 44,180 11,000 3,000 0 1,003 84 2 1 3 40,697 18,518 4,136 1,356 0 1,572 55 0 0 
~ 98,022 36,723 12,264 4,468 0 365 34 0 1 
B 58,227 21,676 10,000 5,000 0 246 33 2 1 
9 146,566 65,515 15,691 6,076 0 983 63 1 1 
B 70,612 31,602 16,063 0 371 132 1 1 
' 131,352 44,016 19,453 8,125 25 170 40 1 1 9 148,640 48,119 9,909 4,019 4 178 74 1 1 9 137,123 49,939 22,000 42 1,018 137 2 1 
1 125,409 48,119 11,055 43 2 1 
1 68,093 22,800 10,478 2,270 0 145 42 0 1 
9 179,876 50,335 20,062 5,500 32 403 248 3 1 
B 35,454 10,544 4,882 1,289 4 85 23 0 1 
7 35,876 14,715 7,278 3,422 0 848 27 1 0 
1 44,288 22,195 2,299 1,086 0 678 25 1 1 
5 46,763 13,710 7,037 5 169 60 2 1 
3 33,275 11,916 4,531 1,500 0 242 15 0 1 
7 8,539 2,238 1,211 367 0 33 15 0 0 
88,983 16,867 9,981 
0 23,141 215 
0 7,881,319 2,527,308 1,062,933 238,350 24,327 18,368 16,972 107 40 
SOUTH CAROUNA STATE SUPP4 
LIBRARY STATIST!( 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
ldult Correctional Institutions-S. C. 
Department of Corrections Libraries 8,151(a) $101,641.00 $ 72,952.00 $ 16,042.00 $ 6,647.00 $ 6,' 
Aiken Youth Center " ................... . 
Central Correctional Institution" .......... . 
Dutchman Correctional Institution ° ....... . 
Givens Youth Center 0 ...•...•..•.....•.. 
Goodman Correctional Center 0 .........•.. 
Kirkland Cirrectional Institution ° . . . . . . . . . . 
MacDougall Youth Correctional Center 0 .... . 
Manning Correctional Institution ° ........ . 
Maximum Security Center 0 ...•..•....... 
Perry Correctional Institution ° ........... . 
Reception and Evaluation Center 0 ........ . 
Walden Correctional Institution ° ......... . 
Wateree River Correctional Institution ° ... . 
Women's Correctional Institution ° ........ . 
routh Services Institutions 
Birchwood School 
Willow Lane School .............. . 
Reception and Evaluation Center ... . 
Institutions for the Mentally Retarded 
Coastal Center ............... . 
Midlands Center ............... . 
Pee Dee Center ................ . 
Whitten Center ............ . 
~ental Health Institutions 
Bryan Memorial Psychiatric Hospital ...... . 
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital ............. . 
S. C. State Hospital-Horger Library 
William S. Hall Institute (b) ...... . 
ilstitutions for Physically Disabled 
S. C. School for the Blind ........ . 
S. C. School for the Deaf ..... . 
S. C. Crippled Children's 
Convalescent (Ctr.) (c) ..... 
ipecial Institutions 
John de Ia Howe School 
State Parks Health Center 
Beckman Vocational Rehabil. Center (d) 
Holmesview Center (d) ............. . 
Morris Village (d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Palmetto Center (d) ............... . 






















2,87200 23,278.50 19,881.00 
1,573 47,445.00 38,646.00 
1,359 51,728.00 39,959.00 

























• Served by the S. C. Department of Corrections Library Services Division, 
• Represents total residents served annually, not capacity or population of institution. 
t) Total number of residents for all 14 adult correctional centers served. 































~) Served by Florence County Library under contract between S. C. State Library, Florence County Library, and the Conva 
I) No library at the Center. The State Librmy selects and purchases paperback books for these institutions. 
~ATE SUPPORTED INSTITUTIONS 
STATISTICS, 1980-81 
'XPENSES I INCOME I BOOKSTOCK I PERSON-NEL .. 
~ .:1 .SI ~.a " ~ 
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6,647.00 $ 6,000.00 $ $101,641.00 $ 88,541.00 $ 13,100.00 28,164 4,477 28 4 1 27 
222.39 
.... 21,812.58 20,384.58 1,428.00 2,855 153 41 3 1 
....... 16,932.11 16.118.36 813.75 5,950 173 32 4 1 
21,100.15 20,350.57 749.58 2,797 231 27 3 1 
1,000.00 14,935.00 14,935.00 
'2;64·9·.42 
5,693 100 25 3 1 
2,325.75 425.00 31,651.42 29,002.00 7,771 377 47 2 1 1 
4,100.00 ' . . . . . 9,637.12 7,000.00 2,637.12 1 
4,321.00 460.00 62,037.00 57,687.00 4,350.00 18,726 310 60 4 1 3 
200.00 110.00 ..... 23,271.72 22,091.00 1,180.72 1,531 427 72 6 1 
2,079.00 242.00 47,445.00 42,918.00 4,527.00 9,629 341 80 21 3 
600.00 1,550.00 400.00 51,728.00 47,591.00 4,137.00 11,647 474 80 37 1 3 
1 2 
15,844.00 15,844.00 . . . . . . . . 6,454 20 'i .. 1 84.00 ........ 3,634.00 3,634.00 . ....... 6,400 1,129 33 .. 1 
408.91 102.72 204.86 2,410.94 160.94 2,250.00 1,011 426 6 .. .. 1 
2,877.00 ........ 21,706.91 20,732.00 974.91 4,628 317 36 5 .. 2 
39.40 ·······. 2,433.02 2,433.02 · · ·so·o.36 7,942 40 41 5 .. 1 500.36 ........ 
500.36 ........ 500.36 
1,000.71 ........ 1,000.71 
500.36 ........ 500.36 
· · ·ao4.sa 203.93 $4D9X2·2·.47 203.93 99 '7 49 0,904.05 $ 12,890.12 $ $450,925.69 $ 41,503.22 121,198 8,895 608 
'• and the Convalescent Center. 
SOUTII CAROLINA COLL:E 
ANNUAL LIBRARY STATIS1 





FOUR YEAR COu.EGES AND 
UNIVERSrriES 
Allen University . . . . . . . . . . No Report Received 
Baptist College of Charleston . $ 403,883.30 $ 208,767.92 $ 
Benedict College . . . . . . . . . . 248,435.00 168,997.00 
Bob Jones University . . . . . . 223,000.00 151,000.00 
Central Wesleyan College . . 95,149.00 60,010.00 
Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482,240.00 279,454.00 
Claflin College . . . . . . . . . . . 255,738.00 149,275.00 
Clemson University . . . . . . . . . . 2,321,149.00 1,009,278.00 
Coastal Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352,723.00 122,521.00 
Coker College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79,846.97 43,482.00 
College of Charleston . . . . . . . . . . 695,799.00 389,976.00 
Columbia Bible College . . . . . . . . 166,426.00 78,952.00 
Columbia College . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223,463.00 127,842.00 
Converse College • . . . . . . . . . . . . 224,198.00 120,716.00 
Erskine College . . . . . . . . . . . . 127,036.00 50,831.00 
Francis Marion College . . . . . . . . 651,943.92 306,430.70 
Furman University . . . . . . . . . . . 517,987.00 232,877.00 
Lander College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275,611.00 143,141.00 
Limestone College . . . . . . . . . . . 62,640.00 39,251.00 
Lutheran Theol. Southern Seminary 108,504.56 69,164.99 
Medical University of S. C. . . · 897,837.00 491,065.00 
Morris College . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281,432.00 96,801.00 
Newberry College . . . . . . . . . . . . 170,286.05 99,687.97 
Presbyterian College . . . . . . . . . 204,810.00 97,739.00 
South Carolina State College . . 419,178.00 229,654.00 
Southern Methodist College . . . 21,146.30 10,350.00 
University of South Carolina .... 4,824,708.00 2,696,474.00 
USC-Aiken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 319,451.00 126,908.00 
USC-Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . 312,408.60 174,963.00 
Voorhees College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93,462.00 62,332.00 
Winthrop College • . . . . . . . . . . . . 684,482.00 450,770.00 
Wofford College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,495.00 150,495.00 
JUNIOR COLLEGES 
Anderson College ............ . 89,592.00 49,211.00 
Clinton Junior College ........ . No Report Received 
Friendship Junior College ..... . No Report Received 
North Greenville College ...... . 
Spartanburg Methodist College .. 




USC-Lancaster ............... . 75,274.02 37,847.20 
USC-Salkehatchie ............ . 
USC-Sumter ................ . 
85,963.04 37,229.84 
140,229.96 57,175.00 
USC-Union .................. . 66,577.45 31,318.71 
TECHNICAL COLLEGES 
Aiken ..................... .. 86,083.14 59,856.10 
Beaufort .................... . 90,771.00 68,360.00 
Chesterfield-Marlboro ......... . 52,878.98 25,839.00 
Florence-Darlington ....... . 
Greenville ................ .. 
69,669.43 44,715.22 
256,349.00 183,086.00 
Harry-Georgetown ........... . 78,143.00 33,662.00 
Midlands-Airport Campus .... . 
Midlands-Beltline Campus ... . 
123,772.00 91,123.00 
129,044.00 96,228.00 
Orangeburg-Calhoun ......... . 
Piedmont ................. .. 
160,926.00 12.6,083.00 
137,913.93 79,157.35 
Spartanburg ................. . 
Sumter .................... . 
79,687.00 52,110.00 
61,230.00 39,756.00 
Tri-County ............. .. 115,073.00 74,000.00 
Trident Technical College--
North Campus ............ . 279,873.00 219,253.00 
Trident Technical College--
Palmer Campus ........... . 112,127.00 65,624.00 
Williamsburg ............... . 
York ..................... . 
61,793.17 33,650.53 
53,994.00 31,544.00 
• Fall only. 






























































SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
\.NNUAL LIBRARY STATISTICS, 1980-81 FISCAL YEAR 
OPERATING EXPENSES, 1980-81 I LIBRARY COLLECilONS I PERSONNEL (Full-Time Equivalent) 
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leport Received 
5,000.00 ~.883.30 $ 208,767.92 $ 123,033.71 $ 135,963 7,924 1,000 8 16 9,241 
~.435.00 168,997.00 55,146.00 1,499.00 149,751 3,679 81 9 5 1,422 
~.ooo.oo 151,000.00 68,130.65 3,879.35 171,824 5,700 75 7.5 4.5 32,078.50 6,001 
1,149.00 60,010.00 26,877.00 1,659.00 53,241 3,286 18 2 3.5 1,312 383 
!,240.00 279,454.00 151,020.00 5,000.00 174,255 4,915 327 5 11 2,062 
1,738.00 149,275.00 80,837.00 1,605.00 125,343 3,906 4 6.5 8,676 1,679 
l,l49.00 1,009,278.00 975,284.00 49,621.00 835,166 37,834 3,691 19 56.5 10,920 11,048 
!,723.00 122,521.00 150,568.00 13,592.00 83,027 8,499 277 4 5 3,224 1,800 
},846.97 43,482.00 35,237.91 1,127.06 60,396 200 582 2.0 I. I 2,641 277 
1,799.00 389,976.00 249,000.00 9,276.00 228,499 3,717 10 20 18,158 4,214 
1,426.00 78,952.00 54,557.00 1,352.00 55,450 2,569 59 2 6.6 4,078 820 
3,463.00 127,842.00 68,819.00 5,289.00 152,527 16,511 620 4 5 6,259 1,034 
1,198.00 120,716.00 97,482.00 6,000.00 119,829 4,841 59 5 4.25 4,100 1,957 
1,036.00 50,831.00 67,162.00 109,000 5,495 2,321 2 4.5 1,800 655 
l,943.92 306,430.70 295,11.1.49 12,805,25 226,178 11,140 392 8 11 7,255.6 2,167° 
1,987.00 232,877.00 244,956.00 13,073.00 263,723 9,372 520 7 10 9,068 2,627° 
1,611.00 143,141.00 98,868.00 3,426.00 131,709 7,634 324 3.4 5.8 5,956.75 1,5070 
!,640.00 39,251.00 23,389.00 54,140 1,029 472 2 2 1,112 I,l30t 
l,504.56 69,164.99 34,727.16 3,715.63 74,198 3,014 100 2 I 2,300 172 
',837.00 491,065.00 308,000.00 20,000.00 141,361 6,868 276 12 23 7,000 
[,432.00 96,801.00 38,048.00 764.00 98,443 5,364 44 3 4 13,078.5 1,155 
),286.05 99,687.97 54,119.97 4,949.45 75,752 5,422 416 3.25 5 4,492 805 
1,810.00 97,739.00 88,488.00 3,359.00 116,346 4,608 1,739 2.0 5.3 . 2,785 922 
),178.00 229,654.00 186,024.00 3,500.00 224,335 4,005 8 6 18,550 
l,I46.30 10,350.00 10,660.00 136.30 12,126 1 540 
1,708.00 2,696,474.00 1,716,334.00 153,ll8.00 1,877,536 59,068 346 57.5 106 60,305 21,059 
),451.00 126,908.00 ll4,912.00 11,279.00 78,582 8,(!18 286 3 6.5 2,000 3,035 
!,408.60 174,963.00 131,710.50 5,735.10 ll3,965 14,975 309 5 7 6,381.50 2,608 
l,462.00 62,332.00 31,130.00 1,250.00 97,550 1,000 350 3 5 8,378 
1,482.00 450,770.00 222,869.00 10,843.00 289,306 8,817 214 13 18 23,694.5 5,040 
),495.00 150,495.00 75,000.00 10,000.00 169,326 11,193 158 5.5 4 7,500 1,009.66 
),592.00 49,211.00 
leport Received 
29,952.00 511.00 30,596 2,011 400 2 2.5 2,236 1,177 
\eport Received 
1,999.00 44,886.00 25,925.00 2,478.00 35,728 1,302 95 2 2 2,592 636 
1,500.00 50,000.00 24,000.00 27,501 1,093 200 1.5 1.5 70 928 
1,557.00 45,045.00 40,480.00 1,202.00 . 32,7ll 2,010 275 1.5 1.5 4,461 373 
1,274.02 37,847.20 35,766.46 1,660.36 37,152 1,521 2 1 3 1,437 552 
1,963.04 37,229.84 26,682.89 27,294 1,396, 168 1 1.66 
1,is2 
650 
1,229.96 57,175.00 48,520.13 2,400.52 47,266 4,123 370 2 2.5 1,193 
!,577.45 31,318.71 19,742,15 887.85 26,461 847 ... 1 1.4 1,182.2 
1,083.14 59,856.10 21,074.32 ...... 14,402 910 . .. 1 5 .5 
),771.00 68,360.00 22,441.00 ...... 15,129 1,160 1 2 1,069 
!,878.98 25,839.00 26,426.98 
1,2'32'.36 
18,800 810 50 1 1.5 550 
2,269.0 ),669.43 44,715.22 23,721.85 25,8ll 611 397 1.2 2.6 2,539 
!,349.00 183,086.00 62,254.00 383.00 35,568 2,479 91 4.5 6 2,200 5,224 
l,143.00 33,662.00 29,731.00 19,556 889 43 1 1.4 1,870 1,152 
1,772.00 91,123.00 32,649.00 ..... 25,431 1,679 104 2 1 2,842 1,499 
),044.00 96,228.00 32,816.00 
.1.92 .. 00 30,232 1,033 149 3.5 1.0 2,540 3,200 ),926.00 126,083.00 26,074.00 26,820 1,171 571 4 5.25 6,500 1,430 
1,913.93 79,157.35 66,161.99 231.52 19,664 1,364 215 1 3.0 2,136 1,729.4 
),687.00 52,110.00 27,577.00 23,839 994 1 2.5 440 2,853 
.,230.00 39,756.00 16,900.00 450.00 15,752 769 IIO 1 2 2,406 
1,073.00 74,000.00 26,400.00 1,000.00 32,644 1,829 2 5 
1,873.00 219,253.00 51,600.00 50.00 28,265 1,785 234 3.5 4 3,026.5 
:,127.00 65,624.00 31,650.00 21,547 1,051 883 2.5 2 6,720 
l,793.17 33,650.53 27,729.23 413.41 12,063 1,718 345 1 2 338 465 
1,994.00 31,544.00 22,450.00 ...... 17,893 770 1 1 1,308 1,590 
